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VOLUME XXIV NO. 12 
By Dr. M. R. Boucher 
That you don't have to wait 
until you get your high school 
diploma before you get married? 
The Attorney General of Arkan· 
sas has ruled that you can get 
married and still attend high 
school free until you are 21. The · ):::+;t~'di 
state does not furnish food and ~}· .. >'··'::·':: 
clothing for the couple yet. · 
That the state of Arkansas may 
soon be in tl1e liquor business and 
expects to net ten million dollars 
annual,\y? Th ree 'hundred thou-
sand dollars are to be used fo1· 
the state livestock show. Why the 
spccia I appropria tion ? 'I11e "Jive-
s tock" that drink that much will 
put on quite a show wi>t hou t any 
appropriation. 
That price controls will likely 
go . in lo effect by this weekend? 
It takes a long hard week of \VOJ·k to bring 
' you the Bison each week. Each bit of news to 
the last minute of proof-readi ng takes hours of 
student labor and the cooperation of endless num· 
bers of people. 
First, the reporter gathers his information 
LIBER1Y IS FOUND 
HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
and compiles it into a story. At the ex.treme Jeft 
Bob Stringfellow is shown typing up his copy. 
Af'ter this it is copyread and take to 'the col· 
lege print shop where it is set into >type. Intertype 
operator Wesley Howk and compositor Don 
Garner are pictured above making proofs of the 
type and arranging the make·up. 
The proof must be corrected and put into 
page forms before carried down town to 'the Daily 
Citizen office where 1,200 copies of the paper are 
printed. L. V. Ware and Charles Hays are shown 
operating the flat bed press and Jo_oking over one 
of the papers. 
Hut the work must go on, so almost before 
students have received Saturday's copy, editor 
Betty Thornton and business manager Jimmy 
Massey look over the paper and prepare for next 
week's edition. 
¥P;~~~;~~~~~i{i~~~~ Freedom Forum IX To Be Held Honor Student List I Indian Princess Bison Staff To Select Campus' 
~;~:,;:; £:::::~::~~?;:;~ At Harding March 19 Through 23 A~~~~,~~2 ~!.~.~~! Program Tonight Typical Ed And Coed Of The Year 
Dulles has gone to Tokyo to in· Harding College's Freedom Form IX, for business, industry, ing in the upper 15% of their I A d•t • Bison staff members will cast their ballots this week .to select 
stitute proceedings for a piece and community leaders, wilf be held Oil the campus March 19 class was released this week by I n u I or1um Harding's most typicci.] eel and CO·ed; results will be announced in 
treaty with Japan? through 23, President George S. Benson announced. Dean L. C. Sears. next Saturday's edition of the Bison. 'l'he winners will be featured 
T hat Red China has agreed to A tentative program for the ' d d J A total of 14 seniors, 19 juniors, Harding Students will have a in the 1951 Petit Jean and will be invited as special guests at the 
seven-nation peace conference I forum, whose theme will be "The pro uce by Harding College. 26 sophomores, and 30 freshmen chance to see and hear an authen· Bison banquet this spring, editor Betty Thornton announced. 
and has promised to cease firing New ChaUenge," includes 11 . Dr. Benson stated, "The pros· compiJe the list of students who tic Iindian Princess tonight when The selection is the first of its 
in Korea as soon as the talking ' vi.siting speakers, Carl Nater of pects ahead are for an indefinite made a "B" average or better. 
1 
Mrs. Tony Lyons presents her H s Students ldnd at Harding and is slated to 
st.art<;? Hot words instead of hot the Harding Special Service De· period of wartime government, Seniors who ranked in the highly recommended program of • • v become an annual affair, replac-
lcad. Well, fewer people die from partment on the West Coast, and extremely high taxes and citizen upper 15% o! their class are Indian legends, tribal folklore, ing the former Sadie Hawkins 
an overdose of hot words. Dr. Benson. regimentation. Phyllis Foresee, Ludene Slatton, art, and bits of history about the Attend Sess·1on Of Day Race sponsored year'ly by 
1 "More than ever before in our Charles Estes, Ellen Engles, great Indian nations. _ the staff. 
That you shouldn 't complain a- The lectur~rs are Dr. Alfred history the freedom flame rr:ust Bettye Kell, Adam Melton, Rob· There will be a 30 minute In addition to the ed and co-ed 
bout Arkansas weather? Snow P . ~aake, nat10nally ·known econ· be kept burning hign in Ameri· ert Smith, Eupice Hogan, Doris musical program 11rcceeding St t L • I t selections, sports editor, Al Po-
slides in the Alps have killed omist and trustee of the Na-twnal can hearts during this crisi.<;. The Straughn, Margie Groover, Joe Ute -Bison program, tonight, a e eg1s a ure teete also slated tl1°t tl1e Bison 
)lcal·Jy 300 people in the pa«l Small 'Business Men's Associa· •• • problems thus posed for those Grisson, Wyatt Jones, LaVonne editor Betty Thornton an· week, whi le volcanic eruptions in tion; Allan N. Sheahen, personnel t d T sports staff is to select an "Ath· 
l engaged in Americanism and eco· Blackman, and Ila Ellis. nounces 0 ay. op .cam1ms ,,...venty •three •h1"gh school stu· Iete o·f · tl1e Year" somcrt1·n1c th1's NC,. , Gu1·e11a 11ave bur1·ed near y mana..,er of Thompson Products -'-' ,v " ' nomic education will constitute Juniors with the higl1est grade talent will be 11rcse11tcd in the 
i 000 eoplc r c Ch l A MeKeand direc dents attended a session of the spring, but detailed plans will be 
'~, P · n . ; ares · ' · the predominant .stu.dy and dis· averages are: Vonda Giff,cn"<t, f9rm of Dot ~ulloss, "Dudy" 
111at the city government of ' tor ·"o{ empfoyee -relatfons of .tbe cussion of Forum IX." Audrey McGuire, Etta Lee Mad· Walker, ·J\Iartha Woody, and Arkansas State Legislature in a1mQ1u1cecl later, he said. 
Memphis closed out 1950 with a Los Angeles Merchants & Manu· den, Authur Bickle, Mildred Mick, Jiwk Davis. Bob J\Iorris will LiUJe Rock Monday. The naming of typical e'd and 
general fund surplus of nearly facturers Association; J . D. Flet· Rodney 'Wald, Louise Zinser, assist l\lrs. Lyons by singing Unde · the sponsorship of Prof. co-ed evolved from a series of 
one million dollars? Tut, tut, cher, vice president of the Cater· Bales To Broadcasl. Ruby 'McReynolds, Wanda Farris, several songs as she demon· Ed Sewell the students attended meetings of 1the Bison staff in 
tl t ' f r governmenL pHlar Tractor Company; E. C. \. the meeting oto witness gove1·n· which plans to sponsor a new ia s no way o a Phil Perkins, Naomi Hessor, Carl s trates them in sign Jangu. 
t ·t busi·ness· tliey should Alvord, a naitionally known tax ment in action. activity were discus·sed at length, 
~ ~:;~ :n~ch in the 'red. authority and economist in Wash- Series Of Sermons ~~~~·G~~~~r~~~;1~:~ ::~g~:~: ~~. Lyons, of Holdenville, The students were introduced and the staff voted unanimously 
Tlla'l Miles Meidam of Wiscon· ington, D. C.. J . O'D d B tt Th Okla., has been serving as Official to the House of Representatives to adopt the "typicals" as their 
. · According to informat1.·on re· eannme ow ' e Y orn· s I· · proJ·ect. Vot1·ng \V1·11 be by secret h l 16 th t OCh k Ch 1 R S G d •w·11 A b d f th by Sam u llvan, representative 
wo~k before. h~ can . ret~re on Hook, chairman of the ~oard of lalions Department, Dr. J. D. . sophomores who are on the Choctaw Indian Nation since 1940 from Searcy. 
sm . as on y · more m01~ s o er s~ea ers are ares .
1
. leased this week by the Public Re· ton, and Jessie Lou mith. oo 1 m assa or o e ballot. 
social security r He 1s Just a the Armco Steel Corporat10n, who Bales head f th Bibi Depart· Dean's list are: Percy Francis, and has r ecently been elevated to The group was welcomed to the In regard 'to the rules of the 
young~1:er of. 92 ~nd has ,,worked [delivered the 1949 Harding Col· ment ,has acc~ptede an as:ignment Winona Garrison, Bob String· Princess by W . A. Durant, princi· state capital by Governor Sid Mc- contest Thornton said, "I see no 
<1t the same Job smce 187~. llege commencement address; which will enable him to preach fellow, Frank Harness, Ray pal chief of the Choctaw Na•tion. Ma•th in his reception room. reason why there should be any 
That a hole in the grounri may Paul S. i<;empf of the Inland St~el the gospel in approximately 28 Wright, Pa'tti Mattox, Bertha Sue The program is much more The legislature was considering requirements for this pro-gram as 
indicate life as well as death? Cor~oratJon; Charles M._ White, countries. Allen, Bill Summitt, Harry Olree, that just a speech. Mrs. Lyons the proposed race track at West to limiting the choice to a parti· 
There will soon be a new build· president. of the Republic St~el Tilis unusual opportunity is Billy Eslick, Kitty Lou Free, Rob· has arranged a series of legends Memphis. The senate discussed cular class or required grade 
in'g over that big hole nex t to Cor~orat10n; Jack Smock, vice presented through a world-wide ert Stallings, Billy Joe Wilson, built arow1d historical tacts and the age limit to obtain drivers' level. We shall leave the v6ting 
the student center. I ~resident of Foote, Cone & Be~d· short wave radio station at Cape Rickie Arimura, Joan Hayes, illustrated with Indian handicraft license. to the integrity of the s•tafif in 
Ing a nationally kllown advertls K t R 11 P l V le ti. e ancl art·. llav1·11g rece1·ved much choosing who they think most . ' . H 1. . · Hai'len, Haiti, to which Dr. Bales en o man, au a n n • Before attending the session of typifies life on the campus and Students T 0 Attend , mg ~gency, C. am lton Moses, will furnish ta·pe recorded ser- How-Sen Wong, Charles Coil, acclaim eveil'ywherc she has pre· legislature, . rhey 'first visited the in the class room." 
/ pres1d~nt of the Arkansas Power mons on such subjects as: "The Cliff Frost, Tit Fei Leung, Rob· scnted her program, she co~es State Hospital and were greeted . . . 
Gonced Tomorrow and Light Company; and T. C.
1 
Existence of God,, "Wh We Be· ert Anderson, Lerline Westmore· to Harding in answer to a s11ee1al by a member of the staff who Ann J\Iorr1s, Petit Jean editor, 
Kirkp~'.t rick, editor of "Counter· lieve the Bible," '"How ~o Study land, E.Jmo 'Haltl, Damon Martin, invitation of Dr. George S . Ben· 1 told them about the mental cases stated t.hat the Bison's choice 
/I. group of Harding students attack and formerly a member the Bible" "The Sufficiency of and Harry Lowery. son. and the progress made in treating would receive a full r ecognition 
will ·attend a piano concert given of the F. B I. I the Scrf~tures," "Faith," "The Freshmen in the top 15% are: Her performance tonight, being them. 1 in the snap shot sect.ion of the 
by the famous English pianist, Additional f,eatures on the pro- Chm ch," "The Book of Acts," Sybil Curry, Delores Sturm, In~na prese~ted u1~der tl~e aus~ices of They were sponsored by Bill' yearbook. 
Solomon, tomorrow afternoon at gram will be the presentation of ''Romans," and "Hebrews." Coons, Norman Hughes, Juamta '.he Bison, .w1l~ begm. at 8.00 p.m. Cook and Eileen Snure. Those Bison associate editor, Kathy 
3 o'clock at the Robinson Memor· the fundamentals on which an / The sermons will be tape re- Garrett, Betty Mitchell, Robert/ m the auditorium. Tickets can be who took cars were Sewell, Cone, rema1·kcd. "The staff is in 
ial auditorium in Litt le Roel<. adult economic educat ion pro· : corded on college recording equip· 1 Adams, Zane Bradford, Gwen- purchased at the door for 25 and Rhodes, Olan Hanes and Wayne whole-hearted agreement with the 
So.!omon is a British pianist g_ram must be anchored. The 12 j ment and shipped bi-weekly to dolyn Garrett, Marth~ Kathryn 50 cents, for st~dents and non· Dale. plan and I think a section of this 
making an extended tour of A· best motion pictures in the field !he station in Haiti. At the pres- Roberts, Joy Mannmg, Ann students, respectively. The students who attended sort is filting and carries with 
merican cities. ' His concerts have will be screened and the flannel I ent t ime it may be heard in 28 Broadfoot, Mary Ann Whitaker, I were Judy Day, Loyce Oliver, Jan it a definite honor." 
been well received throughout the board and Vu.graph will be dem- c~untries, and a power increase Ruby Lee Ellis, ~illie Beth 1:Ju.r- Paintings Decorate j Combs, Joe Mattox, Olan Hanes, The Bison staff voted to do 
entire country. onstrated. Six of the films were is in prospect. gess, Kenneth Kmard, V1r~m1a I New Student Center Andy Ritchie, Ruch Merritt, Anne away with the Sadie Hawkins e· 
Assignment: HARDING 
Those Famous Last Words: I'm Through With Women 
By Chris Elliott cs'tal men have placed her on and I down on his bad points. Then 
Hanna, Cllford Hazelbaker, Violet Harkins, Betty Frost, Neta BelI vents last fall because it felt A1 
Slatton, Harold Dean Roper, ,Jean The most recent contribution oi Gray, La Vera Hanes, Paul Smith, I Capps' program of promotion for 
Darling, Harold Romine, Virginia th~ ~Pt depa7tment are the new Don Bretz, Carolyn Beachum, his comic strip, Lil' Abner, was 
Wa'lton, Ponder Wright, Donald pamtmgs wh1c~ have Just rec~nt· Margie Bean, Dan Hart, Leroy losing interest throughout the 
Rusk, Fern Adams, CharJa Cran· · ly been hung m the college lllll. Alexander, .Jack Choate, Norman j cauntry and that the students of 
ford, Mack Harness, Donna Zin· The ~~t department, under the Dykes, Billy Yohe and John Mar· , country and that the students of 
ser, and Jo Ann Pickens. superv1s10n of Mrs. Perry Mason, tin. l Harding would appreciate some· 
plays a role in campus life that 
Jan. 27, 1951 
Student Center 
Will Be Named 
For C. L~ Ganus 
"The Emerald Room" and 
"The Hub" Also Winners 
"Ganus Student Center" will 
be the name of the new s tu· 
dent center building, student as· 
sociatlon president Charles Cran-
ford announced today. The name 
of the banquet room will be "The 
Emerald 'Room," and the down· 
S'tairs pa"rl will be caHed "The 
Hub." 
These names were selected by a 
student committee from nomina• 
tions by students. They were ap· 
proved by the faculty a nd Dr. 
George. S. Benson at . the last 
faculty meeting. -
"The student center was named 
for C. L . Ganus, president of the 
board of trustees, because of his 
outstanding service and sim:ere 
concern for the students at l-lard· 
ing College," Cranford said. "It 
is only fitting and proper that the 
building be named tor a man who 
is so devoted to youth and who 
helped make this buildmg pos· 
sible." 
"The Emerald Room" was 
given this name to di:;tinguish it 
from the other parts of the center 
building. If the banquet roo'm is 
later partitioned into two rooms, 
the smaller one will be given a 
separate name. 
The downstairs .portion, includ 
ing the college inn, will be called 
- "The Hub." The · student who 
turned in this name suggestetl 
that it would be appropriate be-
cause the inn will be- the center 
about which stuae111: activities re-
volve. 
'Little Wife' To Be Given 
In Auditorium Thursday 
' A onc·a<;:t play under the .direc-
tion of Wilma Rogers will be 
presented Thui·sday night. A do· 
mestic comedy, it is entitled "I.:it· 
tle Wife." 
Actors are Norman Hughes, 
R ees Bryant, and Char.la Cran· 
ford. Admission will be 10 cents. 
1\vo one act plays, "Submerg· 
ed" and "Sisters Under the Skin," 
will be presented in February 
their directors announced today. 
"Sisters Under the Skin," di-
rected by Wanda Farris, will be 
given Feb. 8 in the auditorium at 
6 p.m. The cast is made up of 
Betty Thornton as Katie, Kalhy 
Cone as Tessie, 'Corinne Russell 
as Saundra, Virginia W alton as 
Allie, and Jean Jewel as Maggie. 
A comedy, the plot of the play 
concerns the efforts of office 
scrub-women to become "ladies." 
"Submerged," directed by Mary 
Lou Johnson, will be presen'ted 
Feb. 22. The entire action of tJ1e 
play, a tragic drama, takes ·place 
in a submarine. Members of the 
all male cast are: George Snurc 
as Dunn, Ken Childs as Shaw, 
Paul Valentine as Brice, Clif! 
Seawel as Mac Andrews, Bob 
Futrell as Nabb, and Emil Menes 
as J orgson. 
Whe ther we lil<e it or not, men, now dares us to remove her when the breaking .off mark is 
sooner or later, and probably simply because she is a "woman." I reached if she docs the chopping 
sooner, we're going to face a war And thal's a laugh. I it i"s fashionable for her to say, 
much more terrifying than •We've handled this Pygma'1ion· "I just got tired of him." But woe 
Korea; one fondly lablcd by crea:led creature with kid gloves, I to the gent iI he swings the axe, 
amorous antag·onists as the "bat· perfume and flowers for so long I for from that day forward he'll 
tle of the sexes." And 'believe me that now she is spo:!cd rol· I be a cheap low down heel who 
it's time we were getting pre· ten! We foot the bill for her en· thinks of no one but himself. 
Benson To Tour 
Northwest States 
too many of us do not come di· 
rcctly in contact with. 
One of the most important acti· 
vilies of the department that we 
often see are the various signs 
Introducing A Ghost, Or Just Plain Will To You 
pared. tertainment, walk blocks lo pick Want to lmow something else, 
It may ha,·e been a "man's her up- blocl~s lo take her home, and I got this straight from a 
world" when David was •flooring and what happens when some- filly in the student center: the 
Goliath with his homemade sling- thing comes up that is important ladies don't dress for you, boys, 
shot and Clark Gable was telling to us and we c;:.!I and tell her ~ve they dress for 1hc other dames. 
Vivian Leigh where to vacation in can't make it? You guessed it- Regardless, of whether you like 
Gone With tJ1e Wind, but !he she's madder than a saturated her in blue or pink , iI toad stool 
American woman today has plac· rooster! white is the color in style she'll 
eel herself on an equal, competi· The American woman oJ today be decked in toad slool whitc--
tive basis with U1c U. S . certified Jives in a world where she is and you may as well get used to 
male and is gradua'lly taking privileged lo the poinl of disgust. it, 'cause "that's wha't everyone is 
over. She has given up the prac- She undertakes the work of a wearing." (You have on a choco. 
ticc of turning out well-fed, man without accepting the res· late brown suit. h 
alerted husbands in favor· of ponsibili'ly that goes along with And as far as the date situation 
manufacturing Allison engines at it, and her only excuse when goes, I have probably applied the 
Lockheed. No longer is she the things go wrong 1s: "Well, after razor lo my trachea by writing 
sweet little dame next door who J all I'm not a man, you know." this, from here on out I'll be call-
made you feeJ at ease to be a - 1 Then why in the world did she ed a no good, uncouth, woman 
round, but a "carbon copy" of a take the job? hater-which isn't the case at a.II. 
movie star that raises an eye lash She uses every trick in the It is ridiculous to say that men I 
and lowers a frown at the sug- b'ook to get a guy on the Jove have no faults, of course, but j 
gestion of a "ball game Satur· sick ropes and from that point don't bat those baby blue eyes at 
day." She has taken deliberate on his error evokes a wave of me, sister 'cause personally, I've Ii 
advantage of the traditional pcd· anger, or in milder cases, a run had enough. 
Dr. George S. Benson, president 
of Harding College, will leave 
Monday for an extended trip 
throughout the Northwest. 
His schedule includes a stop in 
Butte, Mont., on Tuesday to speak 
at the Exchange Club at noon. He 
will also speak at a Chamber o! 
Commerce installations banquet 
in Missoula, Mont., on Tuesday 
night. 
On January 31 Dr. Benson will 
be a speaker at the Spokane, 
Wash., Chamber oi Co1mmercc 
banquet. 
By J\lary Ann Whitaker 
that are posted about various Every once in a while we have 
activities which occur from time to clean out our "attics" and pass 
to time on the campus. Another along the things that have l>een 
!unction of the department is cluttering the place up for some 
the annual spring Senior exhibits. time. I have been cleaning mine 
Most of the pa111lings in the col· out and would like to pass a few 
Jege inn are a result of an art observations and ch uckles. 
class of faculty and staff mem· Did you ever notice that: 
night to s1tudy art simply because Some people tal'c cold baths 
bers that meet every Tuesday every morning- after everybody 
they arc interested in it . else has taken a hot one? 
Among the faculty paintings in People with lime to spare usu. 
the college inn you have two done ally spend it with someone who 
by Professors Bill Skillman and hasn't? 
Evan Ulrey, the student paintings We do the hai dest work of our 
Thursday night, February 
he will speak at the church 
Christ in Wenatchee, Wash. 
are done by Dale Todd, Herb whole day before breakfast- get. 
1• Dean, and Meredith Thom. Mrs. ting up? 
of 
ANNOUNCE;\IEN'.l' 
Bison Staff lUccti ng 
To<l1•v J o'efod• 
~isou Office 
----------------------------
Mason said that a painting was People who are getting bald are 
underway for the new alumni nevertheless •gaining face? 
office. . Every time you get your wash· 
Future aims for the art depart- I ing piled out in the middle of the 
mcnt arc indefinite, but Mrs. Ma· floor thal is the time someone 
son said that if possible she) comes and Wi1.nts to wash the 
would like lo introduce the paint· I floor? 
) ing of pottery and molding into ,I Story of the week: 
the prcsc11t curri~ul~u_n. _ . Armstrong Hall has its .fire· 
crackers, Godden has "Gei-tie the looked back over her shoulder 
Ghost," and Pattie Cobb has into the house and asked, "What 
"Will." Room 320 of Pattie Cobb do you think of !hat, Wil!," tam. 
has three occupants, Doris ing to her husband who had been 
Storey, Shirley Sudder'th, and dead for several years. 
"Will. " Doris says she never did find 
For yo u of the more conserva- ou t what "Will" thought about it, 
tive minds, don't get shocked, as but from that day the idea of 
"Will" is only an imaginary char· "Will" to Harding and inlroduccd 
acter who stays in one of the Stewart she liked the novelty of 
ceiling corners of the room. How- a "Harvey." She even b1'0uglrt 
ever, just because he is imagin· "Will' to Harding an dintroduce-d 
ary, doesn't mean tha:t he doesn't her room-mate to him. Shirley 
have feelings. He becomes lulrt took it like a good soldier an!'f 
riuitc easily if you ignore him instead of ordering a straigh t. 
for too long a time; then he jacket from t he. Sears catalog de· 
might su!I' and refuse to tall' to cidcd to make Iriends with him , 
ypu until amends arc made. Now "Will" is in on everything. 
"Will" has a very interesting No·onc ma:kes a decision without 
history. He hails from Texarkana first asking "Will" what he 
(Doris' home) where he was once thinks about it. I can assure you 
a human being like the rest of that "Will" is a lot more usefu'l 
us ( ?l. Doris met him tllrough than firecrackers and ghosts. 
his window. She Jived off 'to her- Remember : 
self and was thought to be rather A barrel full of people can have 
eccentric. Doris and some friends lots more fun than a barrel full 
were tall<ing to "Mrs. Will" one of monkeys-so here's squuirrels 
day and asked her a question. She to the N uts! 
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(Editor's note: This week's guest 
editor is Bro. Carroll Trent, ministet· of 
the college church of. Christ.) 
WHAT HAVE YOU? 
-
Do you sometimes feel that your op-
portunities and abilities are so limited 
that you will never accomplish your 
aims? Don't let such thoughts turn you 
away from your purposes. Many people 
before you have felt limited only to 
learn that everything they needed was 
available. 
When Moses was asked to go to 
Pharoah for the Israelitse he thought 
he was incapable of the work before 
him. When he made the excuses the 
Lord told him to use what he had in 
his hand. Everything necessary to ac-
complish his work was available. Moses 
simply had to apply himself to the task. 
David had only a sling in his hand 
as .he accepted the challeng'e of Goliath, 
but with God's help he won the battle. 
The poor widow had i0nly two mites 
to give into the treasui·y but her giving 
has inspired millions. 
I think n.o age in the history of the 
world has ever offered more opp01iuni-
ties to young people than the present 
one. I believe there has never been a 
greater need for men and women of 
1·eal strength and stability. 
Here at Harding you are surrounded 
with opportunities to prepare yourselves 
to supply the world of totnorrow with 
the men and women it needs. Let me 
urge you to use the abilities you have, 
however limited you think they a.re, 
to get ready to serve. Yi0u have the 
opportunity to prepare yourselves to 
meet difficult situations and to serve 
in needy places. Do not be afraid to use 
what is in your hand in meeting the 
problems before you. Make the most 
of your opportunitiy today because to-
morrow you must serve and with the 
companionship of Almighty God y,ou 
will not fail. 
c • • With Other Schools'"' 
There's one thing about money-it 
talks, but it never gives itself away ... 
-The Ark Tech. 
Miss Veranne Hall and Gardner Gate-
ly were stars in the Senior Forensic 
play, "The Red Key," given at David 
Lipscon~b College. 
-The Babbler 
Health Service now is serving three 
planned meals daily to students with 
special diet needs at Minnesota's State 
University. 
-The Minnesota Daily. 
"Hubbies Wanted!" was the cry of 
'rexas Tech's Coeds. Due to the expan-
sion in' enrollment of married couples 
all girls .were being moved out of Drame 
}fall so it could be used for married 
couples. 
As a r esult several of the residents 
posted sig.ns in the boys' dorms asking 
for husbands so they might continue to 
live in Drame. 
In response to the posteTS the fellows 
sent bank the following statement, 
"Here we Are! The undersigned are wH-
Jing if .YiOU will support us in the manner 
· in which we would like to become accus-
tomed." 
$0 far nothing serious has developed 
as the result of this hilarious campaign 
but several new couples have started 
dating. 
* * * 
Memphis State College is going to 
present "Othello, The Moor i0f Venice," 
February 8, 9, and 10. 
The Tiger Rag, college weekly, stated 
that "Othello" had not been produced 
in Memphis for many years because of 
radical prejudice connected with the 
hero. 
"Othello" was presented at Harding 
College last year. 
* * 
Three Korean students at Abilene 
Christian College announced in The Op-
timist, weekly paper, that they would 
return to their homeland as soon as 
possible. 
* 
The following clipping is one which 
concerns Mr. M. R. Bean, father of Mar-
. garet Jane and step-father of Dwight 
Henry, sent to the Bison. 
"Not many of us will eve1'- be con-
fronted with the problem of raising 
orphan felines, but should the ,occasion 
arise we could well take a tip from M. R. 
Bean of the bridge and building depart-
ment. Bean had a family of 4 day old 
kittens whose mother had died. Finding 
the little creatures near starvation, he 
got a doll's nursing bottle ~tnd fed them 
waim cow's milk in infinitesimal doses 
until they we1~e strong enough to take 
their regular ration. 
Before they were graduated to a larg-
er size bottle; and Bean could hold a 
kitten in the palm of his hand, lying on 
its back, while the kitten held the nurs-
ing bottle in its four paws and imbided 
like a miniature toper. Cutest thing you 
eve1· saw, says Bean. The kittens are 3 
months old now, romping around and 
taking their milk -0ut of a grown up 
saucer." 
................ ........ . . ..... . 
. . . we will serve 
,. t~,e .. !!:d 
..•.........•................• 
To a lot of us, Wednesday night 
means prayer meeting at either the col-
lege congregation or the one in town. 
While we sit in the new building receiv~ 
ing what some one else has prepared 
for our instruction, .or perhaps we are 
engaged in a devotional service, there 
are about 45 students in smaller meet-
ings throughout town. 
Several years ago a few of the stu-
dents met in private homes during the 
week to hold classes. This work has 
grown until we have 11 classes through-
out Searcy on Wednesday 'night. 
Each group is composed of boys and 
girls. One of the fellows will take charge 
of the Bible class, while the girls take 
the young children into another foom 
to teach them. The people who have 
gathered in the home enjoy singing with 
these young people. 
Perhaps at one home arrangements 
are made for the girls to come after 
there is sickness, the girls find work in 
the kitchen or cleaning clothes. After 
an hour of study the gToup comes back 
to the college grounds. 
There have been a number of people 
won to Christ as a i·esult -0f this type • 
of work. It is a great opportunity in get-
ting the very practical and true experi-
ence of personal work. 
By going or not going· to the mid-
week services we are not missed very 
much as individuals for there are many 
other people to take our place listening 
or teaching. Not so with the small Bible 
study groups for these people are filling 
a real need. I expect many times the 
students get just as much as anyone 
at the study. That is the way it should 
be for so is it with the Great Com'mis-
sion. Only giving it to others can we 
have it for ourselves. 
This project is growing in the num-
ber of class~ and students who are par-
ticipating. 1V1any have been taught and 
the prospects for this work are bright 
in the future. This practical Christianity 
is worth all the theory and study in the 
world. It is work such as this that 
makes Harding the school we tove. 
* * 
Lord, make me on instrument of Thy 
Peace. Where there is hatred, let me sow 
love. Where there is injury, pardon. 
Where there is doubt, faith. Where 
there is darkness, light. Where there is 
sadness, joy. 
0 DivinB Miaster, grant that I may 
not so seek to be consoled as to console; 
to be understood as to understand; to be 
loved as to love; for it is in giving that 
we receive, it is in pardon that we are 
pardoned; and it is in dying that we are 
born to Eternal Life. 
A Prayer written in the 13th Century. 
Birthday Greetings 
C~rlos Gorton ....................... ....... Jan. 28 
Ha110ld Romine ............................ Jan. 28 
Lilly Warren ................................ Jan. 28 
Cleo Ray Gilbe1·t .......................... Jan. 29 
JO'YCeFuller ...... ............... ........... ~Jan. 80 
Jack Poland .................................. Jan. 30 
Juanita Smith ........... .. ...... ......... .. Jan. 31 
Clifford Yeldell ............. ...... ......... Feb. 2 
Joann Rice .................................... Feb. 3 
, 
I 
Rep_rinte~ By Poeular_ Demand . 
I 
Here's How The Alumni Did It 
. • I 
Often people are quick to ~criticize and -condemn, but fail to point out 
the good things that happen. We rhave heard it said that the sripit of 
cooperation on Harding's campus might be disappearing. But we have 
concrete proof that the spirit of cooperation i·s in full swing at Harding 
College. The proof is in the Alumni Office in the new student center. 
First of all the collegt provided the building and gave the aulmni the 
office. But from there on out the office has not cost the college one cent. 
The story behind this office shows what people can do when they work 
together for some worthy cause. 
A committee was chosen to pick out the new furniture. A letter was 
sent out to all alumni asking for dollar contributions to pay for it. Local 
alumni and some students helped refinish what old furniture they used. 
A home economics class polished the loving cups we cherish. Local 
alumni made and hung the beautiful drapes. A friend loaned the use of a 
portable sewing machine to make the di'apes. A painter gave expert advice 
on refinishing the furniture. 
Now the Alumni Offine is almost furnished-a· credit to the college. 
'Miss Catherine Root, secretary, has stated that visitor& are welcome to 
come ove1· and· see, not just an office, ;but an example of what the Harding 
spirit can accomplish.-~~·" · 
The Facts On The Chapel ·Programs 
Last week's paper contained one column which has been under much 
discussion. It was the question of the week, "How do you think chapel pro-
grams could be improved?" 
The purpose of th:hs survey was not to criticize the administrati.on, but 
to ·get student suggestion. But going over the answers, we se~ that the 
student body as a whole does not ]~now the truth and the facts abouts 
chapel programs. · 
The biggest "complaint" was that students are not allowed to put on 
more chapel programs. This is not a fair criticism. In the first place, stu-
dent groups are allowed to put on programs, although they often do not 
take advantage of their opportunity. 
An investigation of the facts reveals that of the available dates in 
January and February (the first and third Thursday in each month) all 
four were reserved by student g1;oups, but all four were cancelled before 
the day arrived. The two January dates had , to be filled by the administra-
tion, the two February dates a:i;~ still open for student organizations. It is 
quite a wonder that the administration allows students to waste their time 
reserving dates when records show that they ,are usually cancelled. Students 
say they want student pP.ograms, but 'a1te they willing to work them up? A 
lot 10f students do not realize the time !and effort that it takes to prepare 
a program which would be worthwhile to 600 or more young people. 
So those who made sharp critici3m should stop and think about this 
matter. If you want the chape pro~rwr~ Jwp_roved live up to your own 
obligations. , , · 
Bob Morris' speech Tuesday was a gemf of .truth. He made each one 
of us feel how little we have been ' for not getting more out of the chapel 
services. He showed us that there is variety and there is something worth-
while if we will just let it soak in. 
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By Eileen E. Snure 
The house lights are dim, a breathless 
hush settles over the expectant audi-
i ence, backstage emotions are tense, 
hearts beat as everybody waits with 
baited breath through that magic mo-
ment of the theatre before the curtain 
rises. 
As we draw ·back _ the curtain on this 
particular column, I feel just as tense 
and nervoua as any actor before he steps 
out on an unfamiliar stage. It's _g~oing to 
be hard to try to fill Alfred's shoes, but 
if I can find the dirt to do it with I will. 
Some how I know he will be sitting be-
side me laughing at my foolish mistakes, 
and perhaps even giving me a good-na-
tured word of encouragement now and 
then. 
First of all, I want to write a few 
words to those who feel they have very 
little talent and therefore won't have a 
chance in the Dramatic Club. If I can 
get any idea across to you, it's this 
rather trite phrase: "You've got to be-
lieve in y,om· own abilities before others 
will believ0 in them." Come on-and 
show us you can work! 
One of the most interesting events in 
the dramatic field was hel~ at the last 
meeting ·of the Dramatic Club. Bob Roe 
did the directing, and as far as I'm con-
cerned, he handled the job like a vet-
eran. 
Congratulations go to the two mem-
bers .of the cast-to be able to sustain 
the mood and emotion of such a diffi-
cult type of play is no mean task. For 
his first appearance on Harding's stage, 
Paul Valentine certainly showed that 
his dramatic wbility is outstanding. 
Dixie Smyth, to you I offer my personal 
bouquet of r.oses for doing a difficult 
job in a superior manner. 
At present the stage is being lived by 
rehearsals for the Academy senior play, 
Family Circle. The whole high school is 
behind this production and I think the 
college's Dramatic Club could learn a 
lesson frqm the enthusiasm displayed by 
these young workers. (High School, now 
don't let me down after this big build~ 
up) 
The Alpha Psi Omega is a national 
honorary dramatic fratemity. At a re-
cent meeting the cast decided to give 
recognition to the work of five people 
in the dramatic field. Now, it's up to 
you! Any member of the Dramatic Club 
is eligible for one of these awards. If 
you want to direct a play, just pick one 
out and get started. If you want to act, 
start off in a one act plot. Your next 
step will probably be a th1·ee act! 
Dear Alfred, 
I dedicate this particular column to 
y,ou-the most willing and able stage 
manager a directo1· could wish for. 
Eileen 
and MUSIC 
With due regard for the fact that a 
lot of people are going to disagree with 
me on what I am about to say, I invite 
you to consider American jazz for a 
while. If you fear that you'll lose your 
reputation, I suggest that you read this 
in your closet. Actually, I think that no 
one should be offended ·by the discu1'-
sion, but you may be more sensitive to 
values than I. 
To write about the all-inclusive sub-
ject of "Jazz" would be impossible in an 
entire year's publication of this strip, 
so I've decided to limit myself to the 
form of it that finds expression in sing-
ers. Probably everyone of you can name 
at least one jazz-singer and a song he 
or she has made famous. If not, I feel 
sure that without too much effort you 
could learn to do so, and would be happy 
that you had learned. 
• 
Jazz singing can be an exquisite ex-
change of sincere emotions, or it can be 
an ugly bore. No one who has c'xperienc-
ed the thrill of hearing a lovely Negro 
lady communicate in sublime vocal 
sounds will deny that this is poetic ut-
terance of a high order. If you are more 
inclin€d to believe that the art-singers 
such as Lotte Lehmann and l\fag·gie 
Teyte are the epitome in vocal expers-
sion, I invite you to compare them with 
the late Bessie Smith, Billie Holiday, 
and Sara.h Vaughn. If you are unbiased, 
.YiOU will concluude that they are all 
worthy of the bookinsh vocnlrnlary just 
manipulated above . 
Heally now, if you have feelings of 
academic or religious dislike for jazz 
singing, ask yourself whether you have 
any foundation for them or not. Give 
yourself a fair chance to evaluate vom· 
own tastes. Scores of beautiful examples 
could be cited, but tr? any of the follow-
ing for a start: "In My Solitude'' and 
"Lover Man" by Billie Ho! iday _ ... "It 
Mig·ht as well be Spring" and "Summer-
time" by Sarah Vaughn. 
Y,ou may find yourself actually enjoy-
ing the lucid styles of these que€ns of 
jazz, and then you'll want to hear more 
of the "kings" like Billy Eckstine, Louis 
Armsh'ong, arid Dunny Berrigan. 
There's a gTeat deal of mediocre mater-
ial put out in the name of jazz, but these 
artists will dispel yom doubts about the 
hig·h quality of the real thing'. D,on't 
keep your head in a shell. 
The Time-
Has Come 
By Grant J. Smith 
... This business of ''dating!" 
Dating sure is a mess. You may not 
agree with me but nevertheless it is 
true. This "homing" instinct that drives 
a boy to find the "one girl" creates more 
problems sometimes than one can imag-
ine. Why, take a perfectly normal male, 
give him th1·ee dates with the same girl, 
and look what usually happens. Instead 
of studies and other academic pursuits, 
he gets "moon-eyed" and dreamy, be-
gins planning a rosy futul'e with an 
utter disregard for the immediate pres-
ent. Ask him his name suddenly and 
you get a blank look. See what I mean? 
.Brother, when a girl gets her hooks 
into you, your goose is cooked. You don't 
agree? Well, look ari0und you some 
night in the student center and see what 
g·oes on. There they sit, boy and girl, 
drooling into their cups, oblivious to the 
gay chatter of the unentangled folk. 
Let's get wise. Don't take this dating 
problem too seriously. Look at all of the · 
good times you're missing by tying 
yourself down to just one person. Happy 
is the heart that's free, joyous the lips 
not trembling before the threat of a 
cramined kiss! 
No kidding. You should get "around" 
more. Be democratic. Give everyone the 
benefit of your charming self. This goes 
for the girls, too. 
"Going steady" only complicates 
things for most of us. "Going steady" 
ties us down at a time in our lives when 
we are just learning how to fly. "Going 
steady" means "love," and "love" means 
"marriage" -and everybody knows 
what that means! 
* * * 
Harding is the "w1orking·est" school. 
Jess Rhodes, coordinator of student em-
ployment, ·informs me that at least 197 '' 
students are working out a portion of 
their current expenses. This figme rep-
resents about 34% of our ti0tal winter 
enrollment. While a few students have 
found employment in the town of Sear-
cy, the majority of students work on the 
campus. All janitorial work is done by 
student labor. This is partly true of the 
more seasonal farm work. Many stu-
dents work in the college cafeteria in 
the preparation and serving of meals, 
.16 students work in the new student 
center, 26 work in . the college laundry, 
and nihe work in the new Beaumont 
Memorial Library. 
While the college does n,ot guarantee " 
to furnish work, most students who are 
worthy of financial assistance are able 
t~ secure a job. Work assignments are 
made according to needs and abilities. 
Bro. Rhodes informs me that the col-
lege attempts to provide work "only for 
those students who would not be able 
to attend college otherwise." 
.-.-111-n:--•-111--i1 1-1111-.n-i.11-r1 1 -n~-1111-11 -n-111• 
Letters To The Editor 
....-.-111-..---11-•-•w-•~-1 1-11-1111-111-1111-••-•• 
We received notice that there was a 
mistake in Joe Nichols' address last 
week. The correct address is: 
Priv. Joe H. Nichols 
A. F. 18375340 
Flight 6490 Squadron 3747 
Sheppard Air Force Base 
Wichita Falls, T~xas 
Please don't forget to write to Joe 
and all the other boys. Drop by the 
Bison office if you have lost their ad-
di:esses. 
,, . 
.,,_,,,_'" ___ ,,,_n_n __ ,._,, ___ "Al:ih:im" Shc":ir: " Tl's-:ilf r igh l =======.========= 
,, \
with me. My room number is 331, GI• Of 
Armstrong Ha11." . ;mpses 
Of The Week Corinne R ussell ; "I like it but ,,. G s h 1 
• 
r:iy.expcriences have been rather I rade c oo 
llm1ted." 
Lilly Warren; "Well, it would I By Jackie Rhodes 
Conducted by E th e lyn McNutt seem silly to me for a boy to run . 
____ .. _____ ..,_.,_.,__ up an~ ask a gir l. if he ~'~,u ld go I The Bible classes of the four 
WHAT DO YOU TITINK . A- to her banquet wit!~ hei · 11pper grades, taught by M\·. Jim· 
BOUT GIRLS ASKING BOYS TO Ma i·t ha Def'n: "Well tha t'>; one> my Allen, have been taking tests. 
THEIR SOCIAL C L U B BAN-
way to gel a da tC'." Each Saturday we have tests a-
Johnny Brown ; "Just tell them bou t scrip tures we have memo-
QUETS? to come ar ou11d a nd see me some rized tha t week. Mr. Allen is one 
Jack Plummer: "I think it's a t ime!" of our student teachers. 
good idea if the girls aren' t plan- Elizabeth Holt " I think it's all Mus ic in the upper grades is 
get ting to be an occasion to 
which we a'll look forward, for 
we all enjoy singing. We have re-
cently learned a new song which 
has three parts--'soprano, alto, 
and bass. Most of our songs are 
usually one or two part songs. 
ning to go stag." 
Robbe Mc Caleb; "It 's rather 
h::ird, but it's all right if you can 
get up the ne rve to do it- and 
H r eally takes a lot of nerve!" 
"Pee Wee" Wakham; "I hav 
ye t to refuse one'" 
Jessie Lou Smith; "I guess if 
it serves the desired purpose, it'!; 
a'll right." 
Bill Belknap; "How else a re 
they going to get a date?" 
Ruth Blansett; "I think it's [un, 
i1f you ever g e t the nerve! " 
Dot Tullos; "'Banquets aren't 
banquets without boys and how 
else will they come if wr don't 
ask them?" 
Velda Turner: " I th ink it's 9kay 
as long as the boys don't think 




rig}) ~ as far as banquets are con-
cer ned." 
Louise Zinser: " I t hink tha t 
it's probably all r igh t for Hard-
ing banquets but I'd ra ther not." 
Alice Sue Straug hn: "I think 
it's all right- j ust so the boys 
don't th ink the g irls are too ag-
gressive. (Any suggestions who I In geography of the fifth 
can takr on the GATA ban- grade, taught by Mr. Curtis 
quct. ?l,. Ward, they ha~e begun the study 
Elnora Burnette: "What do I I of t~e Re~olutw_nary War. In con-
t] · k b t 'L? I . , , I nectwn with this .study, the. y are im a ou 1 • t 1sn t easy. . · . . d 't J'l .
1
,,, learning about cotton, which was 
on 1 <c 1 · a somewhat new .product at that 
P arnell Grady : "I think it's time. 'Several interesting strip 
fine. I'm availa blP a ny hour. Just films have been shown. They are 
call 953!" ' drawing pictures and making 
Donna Zinser : "T'd go by my- miniature baJes of cotton and 
salI if I didn't !" little wagons along with their 
Barbara . Cooper: "Since Trice I s tudy. 
isn't he re this year, I haven't I J a mes Bennett's mo'ther gave a 
found Oll t yet" · , · surprise birthday party for him 
Janie Mc Guire: "Someone has after school Tuesday, January 16. 
to do t he asking, 'cause who The children of the fifth and 
wants a stag banquet ? I don't sixth grades were invited. Games 
know!" were played, and the winners 
Betty Scrivner: "I think. it's were given prizes. Lovely refresh-
0 . K. It gives the gir ls a cha nce ments were served. Two other 
to go with someone they want s tudents of the sixth grade cele-
t o." brated their birthdays January 
17. They were G>loria Jean Dur-
~ I Mr. and fy1rs. Will S. Daniel of ham and -Verda June Falls. 'Mrs. 
-....-.. _,,,---. Shelbyvill e, Tenn., wer e guests I Yohe, teacher in the third and 
!" '' ~· '""'":::::.> . .... on 1the cam pus recently . ·fourth grades. had a birthday 
I Va.:"' "'-"-~ -.,,., l J a nuary 17. 
'I ~--~ ·. ~ \ · ~ The P.T.A. met last Tuesday 
i1 • '-~,, ",: HEAD'S BARBER 1 nigh t in the social room of the 
~l~\, '\ SHOP S tudent Cepter. Miss Knight's 
, \ Ray Cooper, Jolude Morgan Primary Room won the room 
~ . J)QQy Heoo count by having the most parents 
;;; .._ ,, ' and friends present. Their re-














Four students ·of other coun-
tries made talks about Nation's 
relations with each other. The 
ones who spoke were Kenneth 
Achuck from China, Sakari Na-
gano from Japan, Prem Dharni 
from India, and Miss Eileen 
Snurc ·from Canada. 
The P.T.A. meetings are for the 
teachers and parents, but several 
children were present because it 
was "Father's Night" and t heir 
parents did not h ave a "Baby 
Sitter." I t hin!< the ta~'ks were 
good for the children. 
Always W~lcome 
to 




Buy Bakery Products At-
Al LEN'S QUALIT#Y BAKERY 
let us pay your bills! 
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a ~~~tf:g ~0a:U~d~~ci~ig~~bJ:~~~ CHIT . CHAT Three Club To_ Hold 1,· I 
ary 20, at the home oI Miss B f T ht 
Jewc'll Combs, who was co-hOS· anque s on1g I ~ocial 
flews 
tess with Miss CarQlyn Stuart. By Corinne Russell 
The members discussed the 
winter function of the club, a A not-so-late news 'bulletin from 
East Wing reports an unexpected 
visil by our old friend, the Gallo-
way Ghost. ·The stoiy goes 1ikc 
this .. . rather late one night 
Lily vVarren heard someone try-
ing to· enler thil'd-Iloor Godden 
through .the fire-exit that opens 
up in East Wing. Lily went to ·the 
door to in[orm the callel' of his 
mistake. While she was standing 
in the shadowy semi-darkness, 
some of the o ther girls happened 
'to glance her way while passing. 
formal banquet at the Terrace 
Room in the Mayfair Hotel. A 
former Ju Go Ju, Mrs. Don Wort-
en, and her son were visitors 
Refreshments of sandwiches, 
cookies, and beverages were serv-




By Miriam Draper 
Their shattered nerves (they'd 
probably been studying Humani-
ties!) led them to believe that 
Lily was the famed ghost of God-
den. Their screams soon brought 
other girls, who came to see what 
had happened. But, as always 
there was a logical explanation. 
This time it was simply that Lily 
chanced to be wearing a white 
b<tthrobe .... 
Whee--! Test time surely did 
slip up on us in an awfuJly big 
hurry, didn't 'it? This · last week 
has been one in which a lot of 
cramming has been going on! 
I •guess all that there is left to 
do is to keep our fingers crossed 
until grades are posted and· to The preceding incident must 
start r ight now putting into prac- have had far-reaching eifecls·at 
ticc all the good resolutions least to one East Winger-Joan 
which are always made rig t af- Davis. She seems to be slightly 
ter test ·week. I more. neurotic than most ·people. 
Several car loads of sju
1 
ents A.t any rate, she. does scare easily. 
left Monday mnrning to o to Tl is prompts the other inhabi-
Little Rock to a mei'ng o the ta ts of the hall to delight in 
State 'Legislature an , ot~ · '; sc ··ng the wits out of Miss 
teresting places. T~ t . ·. ok ·. • D;J 1 s! . Sue Chapman's favorite 
picnic lunch, and from what I trick is to slip into Joan's room 
hear, they had a veiw enjoyabl~ :wh'ile she ~ is out, hide under 
day. · h . bed, and run a cold, clammy 
1 1i I 
'Several of the students are hand ovet Joan's brow after the 
leaving at the end of this semes- lights .are out. This sends Joan 
ter. We really hate to see them into hysterics, and Sue in to gales 
leave, and we are going to miss of laughter. Frankly, I think a 
them. One of them is our senior cold, clammy hand · on my brow 
of the week, Ina Mae Cates. .would send me into something! 
Spot Light on a Senior Something worse than hysterics 
This is Ina Mae's first year even. 
here. She has gone to eleven A t' d f t' th . N re you ire o · ea mg e 
schools m twelve years. ot a ti . h · h b 
b d d . 't? same · ung a t t e mn__: am ur-a recor , 1s i . f 1 . h ? 
Sh . be f th Sub I gers, oot- ongs, c eeseburgers . e is a mem r o e A I k'dd' ? W 11 .f Deb and at the first of the year m 1 mg · e • 1 yo~ are, 
and you yearn for somethmg a 
was a member of the debate club. i·ttl d ff t 1 t . _ 1 e o eren , e me urge you 
. Ina .~ae has a happy friendly to tr the latest- a PREM-LONG. 
disposit10n. She doesn't have a Y . 
f 't f d h · t• They are sort of special (Morgan avon e · oo - s e en3oys ea mg k , , 
d h dd d "C 't t 11 b can ma e em . l, and they were an s e a e , an you e y . · 
looking?" 'She doesn't have a pet iryvented by none other than 
, . · Prem. (Spam for shor t). They 
peeve, although she doesn t hke 1 tl . t d ·th 1 t ' . rnve some lrn<l' o o wi o s 
to hear anybody "talking sassy". . "' , 
Her home is in Clinton, Okla- of o~wns, so don t pl~n to eat 
homa, where she is returning to one J~St before a ver~ import~nt 
finish school and work in West- occa110knPFor further information 
ern Oklahoma•state Hospital. She :. · · s rem. 
has had 18 mon ths experience as --~----
a nurses aid, which she loved. .A,..cademy Chorus Sings 
Three of 'the girls' social clubs I 
are holding banquets tonight, one 
at the Rendezvous, one at the I 
Mayfair Hotel, and one in the 
Emerald Hoom of the Stuclenl' 
center. 
The H. H. H. club will journey 
to the Mayfair t onight for their 
annual winter affair. 
The Oege club wiU use Rober-
son's Rendezvous for thei r formal 
socia'l function. 
The first club to use the new 
banquet room will be the Phi 
Delta club. 
Lamba Sigma Holds 
W inter Function 
At Rendezvous 
SOCIAL EDITOR : smRLEY PEGAN 
"Dixie Land" Theme of Delta Iota 
Banquet At Rendezvous Last Night 
"Dixie La,nd" was t he theme of the Delta Iota w inter banquet 
held a t Robinson's Rendezvous las t night a t 7 o'clocli:. 
Gues ts crossed over the "Mason Dixie Line" for the eveHing 
a nd enjoyed a bil <Yf southern atmosphere. Place cards were bales 
of co tton, named for the sponsor of t he club as well as for the 
theme. 
The Lambda Sigma members I M"1ss 
and their dates spent an evening 
of entertainment at the Rendez-
vous last Saturday night. 
Linda Skinner 
In Formal Wedding 
The meal which was eaten by 
candlelight consisted of vegetable 
Jmce, souhern fried potatoes, 
southern veal, coffee, milk, cake, 
ice cream, and strawberries. 
The event was informal, stated 
Mr. Dale 'Snyder, president of the 
club, and games of different t ypes 
'wer e played. 
Mr. Bill 'Skillman and Dr. W.R. 
Summitt are co-sponsors or the 
club. 
Those present a t this winter 
function were: Dr. and Mrs. Sum-
mitt; Bill Skillman and Eupha 
Williams; Bob Anderson and Jua-
nita Walton; Charles Cox and 
Mary Jo Hare; Keith Mount joy 
and Reggy Lydic; Rees Bryant 
and Patti Mattox; Delmer Brown-
ing and Nancy McDaniels; Jaclt 
Poland and Ruby Todd; Tit Fei 
Leung and Shirley Wen; George 
·Pledger and Dot Tullos; Norman 
Hughes and Kathryn Roberts; 
Ralph Younger and Francis In-
gles; John Moore and Mary Lou 
Johnson; Paul Lavender and 
Marilyn Hawley ; Kent Rollman 
and Rickie Arimura; Dale and 
Gwen Snyder. 
The program featured a speech 
The marriage of Miss Lincla · by Dr. J. D. Bales, club sponsor, 
Skinner to Mr. Vernie Schrable a solo by Dale Welsh, a solo by 
was solemized 'Sunday, December Jack Plummer .. and a skit by 
24, at a candlelight ceremony in Eileen Snure and Paul Valentine. 
the church of Christ in Vale, Ore. President Bob Roe was master 
The bride is the daughter of of ceremonies . Miss Elizabeth 
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Skinner of Holt was pianist. 
Vale. T he bridegroom is the son 
of Mr . and Mrs. Roy Schrable of Miss Shirley Fegan, Delta Iota 
Videlte. nominee for Petit Jean queen, 
The double rfog ceremony was 
performed by 'Mr. Walter Skelton, 
minister of t he Va le church of 
Christ, before a n altar of ever· 
greens and holly which was ce,n-
tered with a la rge silver heart. 
The candelabra were. fla nked by 
large baskets of winter greens, 
ferns and poinse ttias. The tapers 
were lighted by Darrell Skinner, 
brother oi the br ide, and Rut-h 
Skelton, daught er of the minis1ter. 
Effect ive nuptial music was 
provided by a group of singers 
from Ontario and Caldwell: Mrs. 
Jack Free, 'Bill Free, Kitty Lou 
was ·presented with a bouquet of 
red roses. 
Members and t heir dates a t· 
tending were: Joe Sheffield and 
Fern Adams, Dale ·Welsh and 
Mary Helen Clayton, Charles 
Crawford and Peggy Bryant . 
J ack Gray and Mary Archie 
Gray, Kent Burgess and Billie 
Beth Burgess, Bob Sewell and 
Peggy S imon, Gerald Tenney and 
Tootsie Phillips. 
Tofebt Soc.la! Cluh Free, Ma ry Lou Skelton, Vern .., Skelton and Ralph Skelton, sang 
Jack C rowley and Elizabeth 
Holt, Bill Fulks and' Marilyn Eg-
gers, John Palmer a nd Gwen 
Garrett, Bobby Waggoner and 
Jean Black, Lester Keirn and 
Kitty Beadles, Kenneth -Snyder 
and Sa ndra Saylors, Scooter Ma-
nasco and Doris Straughn, Keith 
Smith and Nancy McDaniels, 
Dwight Henry and Mary Jo Hare, 
Bob Roe and Dixie Smyth, Dale 
Todd and Alice Straughn, Jimmy 
Rheudasil, and Nancy S tokes, 
Jimmy Daley and Jo Ann Cook, 
Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Bales. 
Elects new Officers "Beca use," "Wedding March" and 
The members of the Tofeb t "My God and I," the latter. being 
Club have elected the following I a favorite number of the bride 
officers for this 'term: Alma and g room. 
Sanderson _ president; Wanda The bride , given in marriage by 
Green _ Vice _ president Peggy her father, wore a conventional 
Ham _ secretary . treasurer; long-sleeve gown of slipper satin 
Nancy S tokes _ reporter. with chapel t rain. The basque 
During the meetings held this bodice with sweetheart neckline 
term the Tofebts have discussed was s tyled wit h nylon net yoke 
their 'banquet and have selected above gat:hered lace edge. Her 
the planning committees for the nylon net veil edged with nyloi:i 
banquet. lace was held in place wit!~ed 
The Tofebt and MEA social pear ls and car r ied by her brothers 
Guests were Jack Plummer 
and Shirley Pegan, Paul Valen· 
tine and Eileen Snure. 
'She is leaving either Sunday or 
Monday. We'll miss you, Ina Mae, 
and we are all wishing you the 
clubs a re having their a nnual Dona ld, and Walen 'Morgan, Her \Mayfair Hotel Scene 
For Teacher's Meeting club banquet together. It will be only ornaments were a pearl 
I 
necklace with ma1tching earriM's. Of Las C. ompaneras, 
February 24 in the Terrace Room ~ 
best of luck. 
Receive New Rob-es 
The Academy chorus received 
five new robes qast week. These 
robes wi.11 make it possible for 
the chorus to be enlarged to 
thirty-five voices. 
Several trips around the state 
are 'being planned for this group, 
while a .proposed trip to New 
Orleans will be the high point of 
the year. 






The Academ~ chorus, boys' of the Mayfair Hotel. She ca rried a bouquet of red and Forma l Banquet 
quartet, and girls' sextet sang . white rosebuds set in ferns and 
several selections last Thursday maline. The Terrace Room in the May· 
night at the regular monthly Mr. and Mrs. Fowler Miss Ella Marie Shaffer was fair H otel was t he scene of the 
meeting of the White County Announce Birth of Son maid of honor. The bridesmaids Las Companeras for mal banque t, 
Teachers' Association. Mr. and 'Mrs. Junior Fowler were 'Miss Ella Mae ~agan •and Saturday night, January 20. The 
The b t · . l arc the parents df an ei"'ht pound I Miss Marjorie Vaughan. The theme was "Winter Wonderland." 
. h th af~que m. connectiohn five and . one-half o~nce boy' flower g irls were Shar on Love Miss Glenavee Eubanks, presi-
wit e irst meetmg was t e ' d E · Sk · T s · · f 
f
. t t b h Jd . 
1 
b Revis Scott Fowler born January an umce elton. . V. km- dent of the c1ub, was mis tress o 
irs : o e e m t 1e anquet I . ' f 1 room of the new student center. 21. ner, brother o the bride, served ceremonies. The program incluc. 
M F 1 th f N as best man. Vernon Love and ed a piano solo by Betty Murphy; 
During the business session, rs. ow er, e ormer ancy Warren Skellon were ushers. "weaker vessels" by Betty Scriv-
the teachers made plans for a ~!etcher, gradu~ted from Hard- The reception was in the home ner ·, vocal numbers by the L. C. 
• . . mg Academy with the class of 
Career Day to be held agam this 1949 M F 1 .11 . h ' of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Eagan, whe·re quartet- Eunice 'Hogan, Betty · ·1 th 1 • r. ow er w1 receive is year, simi ar to e one .. ast year. b h 1 , d f H d' the three-t iered wedding cake was Scrivner, Betty l\'Iurphy, and 
After the 'Progz:am, the members i~cM~~:h~ egree rom ar mg served by Mr s: !Bla nd Vaughn and Glenavee Eubanks; a piano solo 
made a tour of the new buildings Herbert Morgan, assist ed by Mrs. j by Eunice ·Hogan; "slightly mix· 
on .the campus. F H d S d Eldon !jove. ed" by Don Fike; g roup singing; 
ormer ar ing tu ents The bride is a registered labora- and games in char ge of lVIartha 
Announce Birth Of Son tory technician, 'having her di- Deen . 
ploma f r om California Institute Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Bell were 
of Medi<:al Technology, She is al- the sponsor s of .t he club funct ion. 
so a g radua te .of Harding College, Members and their dates pres· 
where she received her B. S. de- ent are as fol lowi: 
BISON ADS PAY! 
Patronize The Store That 
patronizes your paper. 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Taylor of 
Florence, Ala., are the parents of 
a seven pound, 12 ounce boy, 
Richard Neale TayJo.r, Jr. He was 
born January 22, 1951. 
Both Mr. and :Mrs. Taylor are 
former Harding students. At pres-
ent Mr. Taylor 'is teaching a t 'the 
Mars Hill 'Bible School. 
Watch Repairing 
gree in 1950. The bridegro.om is Glenavee Eubanks and Dean 
an honor g raduate of Harding Curtis; 'M.ae Anne Songer and 
where he received his B. A. de- Lott Tucker ; Flora Jean TayJor 
gree in 1950. and Bob Summitt; Bonnie Crop· 
per· and Don Fike; Abbie Showal· 
ter and J. T. Langley. Dr. and Mrs. F . W. Mattox, 
Pattie, and Joe vis ited Dr . and 
Mrs. Adria n Formby and daugh-
ter, Margaret, in Detroit, Mich. 
NEU'S JEWELRY 
An ELGIN for a Gift. 
1 during the holidays. While there 
1 theyy also visited Mrs. Leo Venty 
(Johnnie Hae Murphy ) and her 
children Bob and Bet ty. 
Betty Murphy and Kenneth 
Snyder; Be tty Scrivner and Willie 
O'Banion; Virginia Hulett and 
Bryan Layne; Jewel Dean Grady 
and Char les Coil; Eunice Hogan 
and Lester Balcom; Martha Dean 
and Dwight Henry. 
Dear L. C. Club Sponsor, 
It was a pleasure to serve you, 
As I have done for many years. 
I appreciate do.ing so and hope 
You enjoyed the dinner. 




Gifts - Drugs 
Antiques 
·- ···-··-····· ··-----·· ···-···· ······ --·-·-··· 
Roberson's Mayfair i 
Rendezvous ~·~ . Mrs~ R.H. Branch, Mg r. SEARCY FROZEN FOODS i I 
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CELTIC tEAGUE 
Ir· sh Remain _Undefeated; ~\~r~· :~Et01··hJ~r: ·:. T~ 
' Pledger Welsh 23 7 53 
Ha11 ·· And Starli~g .. I ~5 . b· Keep Scots In Lead : er 5 
With 169-40"Victory ·. :Down 
K~ep Winning; 
Slavmen 27-21 
T S · d 33 t 24· Roe Irish 24 4 52 Jan. 24- The Hall and Starling ·rounce we es 0 Hall Scots 22 7 51 machine keeps rolling. Tutons Win At Last, By nan· Starling 
' 
MAGYAR· LEAGUE Elmo Hall fired ?Way for 25 o· . T l. 50 "'I A Jan. l~immy Allen, league 
Points tcxla.Y for the league lead· ut9un urKS -~ S leading Serb's captain, swished Name Team Fg. F t. Tp. 
Meet Undefeated Scots 
In Crucial Test Thursday 
,;: .........••...............• Fletcher Tutons 28 6 62 ing Scot§ to down the Danes !>9· Fletcher Hits For 16 the net for six quick points in • • • • • ·· • ·· __ · ··-1 Lawyer Slavs 21 s 50 to-48 in the highest scoring con· . the third period to back up a 
Rhodes Faculty 23 3 49 test displayed so far. · Jan. 25--The Tutons ffn~lly won I slow defensiv~ game and give the 
Berryhill Faculty 17 13 47 Harvy Starling started the i;cor- one. · · Serbs a 27-'to-21 victory over a 
By Lin Wright I One Man's Op1·n,·on Wolf Tutons 19 5 43 ing immedia'tely altef· t'lie tip·Ofl Dick Fletcher popped the ropes tall Slav five , and keeps the lone 
Jan. 25- It is high ly pro bable I ___ . _ _ with one of his easy ·rtip-ins and for 16 points today as the Tu tons unbeaten Magyar team at the 
that Celt ic basl-:etba ll w ill r each J STANDINGS s n Last Quarter the Danes never came "close to chalked up their firs t win in I.our head of the pack. 
as blooc!y shilla la hs a nd battle By PINE KNOX . T k 50 41 . f t the h'a:h point honors with 13 
i ts g lit·ter ing apex next Th ursday. I axo s . tying the score after that. Starl· statts, by turning back the .fight· Allen's late six points gave him 
l;;iJts swarm acr oss 1odes ·• --- - - - - • • • b . Th Se b \Ve leading 21to12 Rl ]\"e· CELTIC LEAGUE l'ct •. Surge Down Danes, ing rebounded for 19 of the I "Ing . ur s -tO· ' m a ast ne I i,,. '. . 
mor ial Hardwood when the age 1. --- :r~=~1 w:n L~st 1 000 ~~~~~~l~~n t·~~i~~~k::r~~nstantly u;~~~!r con;~s.!;ler and Max J at th: en~ ~f th~e third quarier: 
old war betwixt the Scots a nd · 47 45 c b II H•t · · · f.f · · I B"ll S 'tt d J k La ' FEHRET FOREST FIRE, on, Scots 4 0 1.000 ' . • . ,· amp e I s Olan Hanes was tops !or ·the Vaughan t urned. ·the a air m. t9 . . l ummi an ac ·. wyer lrisll i.-; l"Cs umccl . For tonight the 1 d 1 t t b k f Shamrock boys t ul"ncd in victory A WORD ABOU'I' :\IR. l\llLLS; Swcclcs 2 2 . .500 Danes wi'lh 11 points, but that a see-saw game at .the starting I e a as qu~r er come ac or 
number four, to draw a breas t of BALL PLAYER OUT OF HIS CLASS. Sa xons 1 ~ .333 B.y Al Poteete· was only good· enough for !ourth whistle and at the end of. t he first the Slavs which sa:v the Se~bs 
Da nes o 4 .000. ' - place against the Scots. period the Tutons were resting hold on!~ a four pomt lead with 
the Scotchmen, by humming cot· J an. 21-At las t report, a Ferret .five was sweeping over Minor Welsh 0 3 .OOO Jan, 19-A weary but determin- . 'Jack Lay and Jack Rouse turn: on a slim 16-14 margin: thr7e mmutes to . p~ay, but Ray 
ton l11C'sl! with 33 points while a League timber with heated ease, demolis hing s1turdy basket bombers l\IAGYAR LEAGUE ed Saxon five came from behind ed in a brilliant defensive game BOX SCORE Wn.~ht and Ken Kaiser sank late 
~~:~~~~~i~~~~ ~~;k~~~g2~~1 cd Swede in the fashion oI a gasoline confl agra tion in the Great North Woods. Team Won Lost, rct. for kee1Js in lhe final period, hto while Diel< · Morrow did cquaJly , .Tutons 50 : Pos. Turks 11 cha1:1ty tosses and the rally fell ., ~ Belching bellows oi victory s m oke rule the atmosphere while fire· Sc.:rbs 3 0 1.000 ·post a 47-to·45 tt?iumph over t e we]] for the Danes. . . . Fletcher 1() F Sto;1e 6 sh01t. 
And except for a fo urt h cha p- fig hting opposition turn in reports regarding the Rowdy Rodent s Slavs 3 1 .750. Danes as E ddie Campbell led the · Fowler 12 F · Hall 13 . BOX SCORE 
lcr rally things cou ld have been as unbeatable and a Mr. "Towering" Theodore MiJls as the Northcner Faculty 2 2 .500 way with 16 poin ts. Scots 67 
BOX SCORE Danes 
18 
Par~er 8 . C . w ·olf 6 Serbs 27 1>os. Slavs 21 
worse, as Al Potcc•tc p u t s turdy I.hat is fanning the flam es of destruction. Tur ks 1 2 .333 , The game was a nip-and-tuck Camp 2 pos. Richesin 10· Keirn 11 G yaughan 16 Wright 5 F . Lane 
cbmps on Emil Menes, 1950 Bi- The howls ra is ed by opposing learns have not fallen on deaf Tu tons 1 3_ .250 .afiair, with the Saxons gaining a F Sanderson :3 . G Ransburg: Robilisori 4 F ' Austin 3 
son All Star, and J · C. Roe put ears, ei ther, for we ha ve taken note of feats performed by the Texas n uns 1 3 . ·~: .250. 'Slim 9-8 lead at 'the end of the Lay 18 F .$tevens· 1 · Subsi Turks-Coil. · ' Allen 13 C Moore 4 
J:3 1 al lies in the sad•, to lead in 1 11• t f>e · I but th D c~Je Starlin" 19 C Olrcc 8 · · · Terro r and written t hem with ill fervor in the record books, a nd the ll llNOJt LEAGUE . ; rs noc • e anes " "' .· · · • Kaiser 3 G . Lawyer 7 
i.'isuing the Swedes second d e- res ults a re somewha t a s tonishing. The genera l consens is of opinion Team \\.'on Lost: Pi t. ;, back in the s~cond stanza lo ma: ·e Hall 25 G Hanes lA, Pl d . s · ·21 I Sexson.;.? G ,, ' Summitt 7 
At the \Vhist:1e end in!! the £irs1 1 Tl D nes •· · t 1 d Subs· Scots Young 2 · Smith · 
fl.'at in quartet of games. is tha t Mr. Mil ls is playing out of his class in the minors- tha't he Ferret s 3 .o· 1.0~g ·fa 19·l7 ·sho\vmF at the haH. R<i,use 3.. .. G Al~lson. '.J-3. · e ge~ cores Subs: Slavs- Graay, 
~ should ha ve jo lted h is na m e on the major list. The fact is he shift· High School '3 1 - ~ 1 1.c a ,wo pom s ea. r~- · - • .• · , · . ·- - · ' -'- ---
~l;o~~u\2~~c i~:i1~;inro~: ·~~e c 1~~~~ ~~s;~~st ~~1~c1~t~o,:i1~1~ :;::;~~'\:~~,i~~~e~1~~~n~~;~.n ~~~;;·~h~~d ;~~~~~~ ~~~~::.~ ~ 1 :i+:· ~l#~;~.!;~~~~f~~~\e~7~nint;i~~/ .Da~es-Mo~~ow ~- . .',- : .... i. :-But · (rishmen-·D.own :J .wi~ ~ii~w~~~!{. ~~~~~~~ii~r~~~ 
Stephen Todd collaborated for has a ccumulated 48 points in t hree games, despi te scor ing three Weasels 0 ·~ - ·.ii .OOQ ' tl\Q .Ji~_..frame ~he score s tood. Jones - Osbu(n .Star.As . i t. . . r . w I h 46 40 Welsh l~gged beh~n<j ·8·.to-10. But 
eight markers toward the Irish ma rke l'S in the run-away affair w.Hh the \.Vcasels last week, Moles 0 4 .000 .31·29, Danes. . . . o·w y .e s . - -the se~nd and :third s.~nz~s $~~ 
ins urance fund and gave up only Also the big Texan controls the best percentag e of sho ts made --·---- -- : I . ' °o/lm '.Olbrlcht combined forces ! Ferrets ~eat 11 ofos· "IQ-?~ : . . ' . f • • .· . ·1 ·~he neigh~ : o~ Al . P.o~eet~, W11l-
fqur more in the second stanza I .. . • , .wiUl Ca.mpbell in the· fin.ale ·by j . . · . · ' .. · · ·. · ' Jan. · 24-',-Joh~ · w,mi~.~s: , an~ . iams, an<I T~dd, ?1g · Ipsh r,~-
wJ1 ile rm~ning the lead to 20-G in the lit tle loop with a .380 mark, if you prefer , has s mashed the L er .HI ts Huns :;inkingV eight point;s each to J.an. 19-~)'att .Tom~s · fl~d P11-ul,: Steve To{j..d hi~ ' the rtc~ting for 16 ·!>Ounoers;· ' be·g~ to foll .and the 
when the A flat so unded a nnoun c· rubber agains t gla ss on. 50 occas io'.1s a nd ~ , awy ,clinch the Sa:xon ·victory. Osburn. led t~e way fo: tpe 1'."eF· points . e~k~ it<>, keep the, Ifisbmen ·;strong .ce;ttc· bidd~.rs ,pull~ away. 
ing in term iss ion . fo und co tton m esh 19 times. Fra nkly, WC/ ,_/. w· th 19 M. k . BOX SCORE 'rets today With 12 pomts each,: in ~he ·upbeat.en cl~ss l}y downing 
Al the downbeat signifying {Cr· arc inclined lo believe t he to1tal in both de· -<" . I ar ers' S.Xons 47 )108. Dan~ 4a 11~ they rolle~ ·Over the. Mo}e!j 40- 'the ·cellar dwelling Welsh 4()-to-40. 
minalion of the thirc! it was 27·14 partm ents \VOUlcl be a great deal hi gher ha d """ s w· . •Jp.ckson 5 F Richesin 4 to·24 to rem1un the only unbeaten ,'. Williams hit oons·tantly from a-
aJld Sidney "Big Sloop" Hor ton T owering Ted not le.ft t he W easel fray in \ As lavs 1n 39-27 Campbell 16 'F l{anes +1 team in the mino~ .Ie~gue. . '' . rourrd thc ·,·25 J<?Qt _ I!la.i:-k while 
closed the gap will! a tray of the fi rst chorus . Capta in Tommy Baird as· C -1 . . Olbricht 14 C Olree 10 , The l"crrets,.bu11t~ up '. a .. quick Todd tallied ' his on close jump . 
fi('lcl goals in the f inale as Lhc s ures us Mr. Mills had one . to? ma ny mi~k- ~ 1'1 Jan. 24- .Jack Lawyer found . Hall 6 G Allison 14 115 -_1 leaq by .the ·en~ ·of the first 'shots and:'tjp.fos. · ' , · ' 
Irish lads spent the remn indcr I shakes a nrl the squa d d1dn t need him range for 19 poin•ts today · to lead Mowrer 2 G Morrow 6 period, _and coas:~~d the rest of :· .George ·Pledger, who . has 'yet .. 
C'<llching ·the ir breath befor e agains.i: the a nemic Chicken Thieves, a I the Slavs to a decisive 39.to-27 ; Subs:. Saxons- Tenney '1. the way, sljll. hol?ing a 23-29 to be thrortiep. b~ 'the ppposition ,.. , 
showering. sta1tement which m ay be true, or may not. victory over the handicapped -----~'- advantag.c at l\alf.tim~. . : hit · from everywhere 'and gave < .~\ 
The fray was rough nnd tumble \Ve chanced to draw the ass ignment _on Huns, who were minus one ma.n. B · . h 1 J Sh 1 Ted Mrns . sparked the Ferrets . the frishmcn ' tmubie all the way, I · '.\\ • through out , featuring close that one and added notes lo ou 1· ba ndbook. The Sla\"S led the garrie by a erry·'. i ines n I defense, while Robert ~~oo~·c led .as ;he coll~ted-2.1 markers. · t Ho . , St' fl 
.l:~T'." ~·r1iic~ ar:d :l delicate spray of One oi those scribblings read, "Mills Jool<s saJc ma rgin all the way afte r tak· ,. . ' I the l\tole offense with mne mark~ . . J . . c. R 9e ·st<J.rted . t~ings fot: th .~ i. user.S· . a on 
sJi r· - !11 , he final qunrter. rather bored a t the whole mess." So, he ing a quick lead in. the first per· Faculty· 51 43 w·in j ers.. . • .: . · . . · : :. IriSh ii:t t!1e, ~irs,t .30 . ~COl}ds oH , t( '· ~ clisoouni On 
I ,1 J'~crtin;? the Scots, a team j sat it ou t for h vo stanzas and le t Paul iod; 8·4, and .JcngthC'ning out to a : - . • . . It was the Moles · tn1r!J .. defc~t. play ,as he ,net~ed .a . 39 foot ·push·· [ : ~ ·~ ·"ells~ 
1; ,:' t .1.;so boasts a 4·0 record , the 1 Osburn and Co. walk a way wl•th the affair. 20·10 ad\·antage at halftime. In . , . , 111 . as many starts, wlule tfie er, bU!t Dw!ght Hee:S~so~n~eq~u~a~'l~e~d~1~"lj·~'~'~· ·~~"~· ~·~~· ~~~- ~~~~ 
CJ o'.T i· ai:cl Green boys must ' Yet, i t is interes ting to no te that when th~ third H was 32-20. .,. Jan. 23:-Il't E. "Pinky" Berty· 1 victors display· a clean slate. ··-·- · ' ~ · · ' 
Jw 1·.,:.c lanky Harv Starling, 6 Wease l ce n te r Wally Winters flared T ex's Slav cent e r, · Ken Childs, led hill . ripp:ed the cords for 23 points . · 
fool p;us center, and bcspcctlcd temper, the big boy cla mped down on defensive backboard play, l"11c losers with 12 points for .run-. i!t ' the' Ias l ··half as tlie F a cul ty D· M . S · ; 2J. ·!! 'Good_ . Qua. f"_ify 
Elmo Hall to eek out undisputed tak ing the ba ll oH a s if he were plucking apples and bringing it neruj) honors iii the scoring di!· l'.>Vcr;~a~ ::i IO poin t, half-time on QfSe . COfeS. ' 
1earlp1·ship of the Celtic collect ion. 1 down the court fa r more effectively than a goodly number of higher pa rtment. d?fect to s~re a d.e~ isi ve 51·to·43 Beavers Drop Weasels .... M~h's Dress' '' 
Sport writers !able this one I rated ma jor ball playe rs. But, his stomach evidently growled and BOX SCORE . Victory over the 11ard·prcsscd Tut-
"Gamc of the \VP.ck." proba bly for fea r ulcers would develop passed perfec tly, lo Ferre t- Shws 39 pos. Jfun's 27 'ofis. · ·t Big Don Morse hooped f!a · " . Shirts 
I30X SCORE I m en under the r im- w ho in turn did the pointmakipg honors. And La ne F : J . t!t>~\:lj• 9 :'; B.crryhH! Jct Jobs(111 the s~contl pdlnts tbi ;ough the sack to' lead ., ..• 
Wil liams F F . Ha rness 2 awaited first aid µnder the Weasel goal. Mo6rc 14 c . "CJiilcfs 12 wi.tb on1y one point, with 1oopers b\ier the W..easels. , . .. . · 0 
I . 
' " 
Irish 33 pos. Swedes 2.t I as t}rn leag ue leaders pulled further and further atvay, Mr. Mills P. Grady .F ,, Mbn d\v 2 )1alf, after a f>oot stal't t he first the Beavers to a 35->to.:26 -victoty · ·.· ·$·~··,· .91.:.· 
Todd 6 F . Menes 4 Bu t, tables w ere revoltingly reversed in the High School. contest Lawyer l9 G · Ppr er .. 5 <!'n ~ l011g .shots :that coultl no t be A.(ter tr11ilih'g }2·6 ··,in ,the Jirst • .. , .:· 
Gathl'ig ht 8 C Hortons I fo r the pep boys s trike with surging power and watch time precision. Summitt 10 G' inat,che<r b;Y the oppositio~. period Morse ah'd. Coni"pa'nY turn , -- · ··· i 
I 6. ' Juniel... F "l ' l d ed on the ·pressure and ccm1ma11ci- ' . ·Mo .... 1s'' . ar .ia.I 'So·n· ' ' ~~~,!~e 6 c G 1\1. ~~a~\11~:~ ; ,, ~h~~~-11~~~1;1~~~n~v~~a~i~;i~a~~1~:~0e~~~c;~~1ie~-~~:1:~~~~v~~o~r~~~ Subs: Slavs_=-Aus tin - ' c~11ent ' ~l~oi~~a%c ~::~h~ ~:~e~·:: cd a .: onc_ point .margin at .lnter- t ·I ' ... . llU · ! . 
0 · · 1 ·1 • 13 · t' H 1 ~is_sion, 15-14, th<'n p 'ulled. aw~y Subs : I rish--1\Icndows. ffic- . jowls oI dest ruction. Did rig ht well at it , too, by meshing 22 ta llies High School J 00 S.fron, g· . I w Jl,c ... ~c~Em.g . . po.111 s. . u.g 1 
ial s R. Wr ight, P. Moore, D. I thi·ou"'h the hoops. I fl.hod.es did equally well for tire in t)lc third· .and fourth .: pei;iods, : 
]\r ,., 'For Gophers w,·n 3rd· ' Faculty . ' ' Bobby ·camp turned in a sterl~ t>i-sc. Thoun h the Bea ver " a mc a fray in which Mills ma de his initial I . ' · · • ' · · ·· · " . · . ·· · . . .. 
----·--- appcaran;e, w as not ne~r so' ta xing on Ferre t roo ter's hearts, the Jan. 19-A sti·ong ?efense and '. ' TIJq }~'in _.ga\·e .. the Fai; ulty a 2·2 m~ de~ensive pei:formance f<?r .the 
G~o'"'YG" '-co"C'" 17 Po·1'1'ts 11 Texas boy dropped 22 of his squad 's 47 poin-ts through the sack. ' a fast·brea k offense was , too · r.e<;o~·d \V:llllfi! the Tutons .. droppcd J wmneis · ~s did H~rb Dean, ..., ' '"' ' _. ' ., ' · I tl t f I · Weasel center 
GI . b• d D C • On defense his me thods have been equa lly effec tive Donald much for 1he Gophers t.oday as · 1·rcc ou 0 our. · " ·losei.·s · uc ir s own anar10 s , . . . · . I . . b. . . BOX C'CORE Dean led the with io 
2 . G 1 . h Mor~c a six-footer represen tmg the Da m Builde rs w as he ld to nme the High School five com med ;~ · . . · "' · J ;in_ 3- J\Iargic roover. ug, ·" ' ' b . 1 1 3,, , 19 ' .JJ,a cult:v · 51 Pos Tnlons 43 markers , . ' poin ts ! three of which were cha ri ty tosses) Robert Plunke tt crack ot l to •ta <c a v·LO· victory, - · · · · · 
'<'orer of tnc mlramuraJ opener, ' ' ' · ·d · d 1 · h H Rhodes 13 F FLc lc!Jer 13 -~------- - . 
{· 1• d . 1_ . • f ,, vi·c , H . S. cen ter could g et to only a n unna tural seven (a ls o three of , a1. ga m sccon Pace 111 t e 6· · 1 .11 2 F F. -------------1 1ppc in . ,. po111ls 01· 1.1p · · l\1 · . 1 t d . crry u 3 •owler 16 · . . I wh ich were points on fouls l a nd Winters r acked up a gra nd total mo1 caguc s .a n · mgs. 
loriou;.; Blae Bmls. clC'fC'ntmg the ' . _ . · i c L c . t d ; 1• Jackson 4 C Parker 8 1' "· 1 .. , · •• 1 , " , , ~s ?'-' . o.f four, none o f which contacted nett.mg while Ted w as 111 the ba ll I · · ox connec e J.01" ·1 p ., 8 G K . • , 1
. 
··a i .. i H s 1} a scoi c Oc " ·-::i . I a points to lead the High School i) or . · em :• 
Carolyn f'a.~ton, for the Canar- ,..amc. . . . . . . . . . offense. and Ray Boucher and Moore 3 G S<1ndcrson 2 
l·c . bi·ou"llt the ""~me to a f~ c t I In three affa n s Mill s has totaled 48 pomts w hile holdmg hrs I . Subs· Tulons UJJtori Facultu I' 
·' · .., <> " - ' u"' " ,, . . Joe Ma ltox played a t1ghl dcl:tn · ' · - · , · 
:'t<1i·t by sco:·ing G points in tl1C' man to man opponen ts to a to ta l of 16, not counting foul sho ts I . 1·-Jess Rhodes Healev. 
fi1 -r nu~rlC'r rrncl at the end of ' it reads 10. The Texa n has scored ove r a thir .d of the to tal Ferret s ivc gam e. 1 ,____ _' __ • • ·'- ., " · · ' < I · · John Brown and Robert J?tt n t · -- -
tlw quar ter the score stood at· m arks, a nd !us floor la bor, fa r a bove that of other ma ins tays, has . . . . , . i [;--- i I 
10-6. Canaries. At the end of the left the m inor oppos ition dr ipping defeated gore. And. heave ns only w~rc 11.1 .~ 11 pomteis f. or the losers 1 . . WESTERN 
l If ' c · ·1 1 h rl i.. k nows w here the Ferrets would be withou t him. For it is repuls ively with six.each. . ~ -- 1. . 1:1 . t.1c an:i.ncs O' t1 a ti :e Tl lI l s 1 1 f l d 2 B 6 f t 
ll';•d wi'.h a score of 21·16. Poston obv ious th a t the ta lented cen ter has more tha n enoug h experie nce to ie · .1g 1 cio~ ive e ~ ·r,O· "· AUTO STORE PARK AVENUE 
GROeERY ~r red 10 for the little yellow make up for the otherwise nil a round hodg e-podge ball club. a t hal.f-~im~ a~t;r ·thde weak. ~op~l· I "· ' . 
1 
i 
bird~, with Groover close behind Therefore, Teddy, ol' boy we have to take s ides with the belly· e r q.um et ia ate .. to swis 1 t e 215 W.' Arch Searcy 1 
lH': wit:1 9 for the Blue Birds. achers, a nd herald ·the cries that yoti oughit to be shifted to the net m the second P-~~o~-·--·· ~~·~·~·~· ~ ..~~~~~~~~~~·~L~-~~~~J~u~s~t~-o~f~f~~tl~te~~ca~ .. m~~I~•u~s~.~~~-
In the third period Nancy major league, for a. Ferret Ii rc is rag ing in t he Grea t North Woods - a - - •··- ·- ------ _ _ _ _ 
St0k<'s came in as forward and where, wi thou t the wind, you cou ldn ' t hold a n old fas hioned weiner J p H E L p S 
Shir!Py Sudderth, as guard, and 1 roas t a round i t. " ·r " 1 
t~'.' . ~.ll~c rn:·a s~xtct .h~d the 1- ~c:_:idcs, bow n~uch satisfaction can you get picking on a c_~pple? I J SHOE SHOP , 
1
, . l ~·' Ii \ 1". S E E U S 
c c.11 .·lllC,., dOl\11, p1cvc.nt111 .., them • . • th e High School; but in 1:ie fina l I I Shoes Bepalred Wida, It !ll '·' 
fron:_. SC'o1·mg an~·. pomts ancl at High School Smks Moles; I qua rte r th e High S chool bega n I . You Walt q .. hi, 1 ,.. SP R I NG 
the Sr\11Jf' t1111C' tcl1ed G points to c St I 30 21 w· 'lo move. Cox qui ckly clu mped .3 ,.1 
hold the Jc.ad, 22.21. . .ox ars n - in '1 bas l;;e ts in and 1hc High School's S p 0 RT S N E E D S 
,\(t<' I' rntcrm1ss10n between . . , · I . . A pepprd up Il igh Schoo l ,:;quad lead wns 111 c1 cased to IO pomts. 
t !11nl and fourth quarters the - f" I · f ' C L · ; 
I31uc Bi rd Trio of (or\val·ds sitep- l~d b~ the_ lllf' s 1 ~~ t rn g ~O · 2i I High point man for High 1wcl J1ig]J lo toss in 16 pointers, Cox, l, nochecl t;1c oles to School was Cox with 12 points 
FOR YOUR 
Students! 
·. Don'(Be. Ole{ Fashioned! 
Open A Checking Account! 
SECURITY BANK 
l '• 
while I l1cir gu<1rds kept the C ll1 · 1 111 '1 wcl!-playcc ga me. while Moore ;:iJso collcctccl 12 
~\ l'if':; down to only ·1. and dc!C'a l- 1 T he firs t q uar· ~c r was a nip· I points for 111c losers. 
I' cttlw 1·cllow bords will! ;\ score a nd· tL<Ck a ffair 111 the second 
o[ :ltk!.i _ qu:1r ~ c r . lhc High Schoo l, pu~l~cl / 
STERLING 
STORE 
Berryhill' s Sporting Goods 
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE 
Croovcr scored com<1slcnlly a \\ ay fio~n the Mo les a nd \\·e re I Mar.garet's 11 
llirou[: lloul lhc cnt ire game to , never scr10usly challenged ther c· 1 
I 1 Searcy's Leading total 17 points, with Poston for after. F ower I 
I 
5~ l-0 $1.00 store. 
the Canaries and Janna L ou I _T he Moles in the third qua rte r , 
Pinkston for the victors scoring with l\foorc maldng some f ine Shop 
12 and 11 points, respectively. sho ts, pu lled up to o' osc ra nge of - : · ' . ...-~~~._..____________ ------·~~~~----~---~------·-· ... 
Thb game is the first oI a ,. -- --- ;--· ... ------------------
series of int rnmurnl baskl.'tbal l : 
games to be played on T uesday I 
nights between l11c two teams. Deluxe Barber 
and i t was dec ided •that the win· . 
Garage & Mechanics Second To None 
ncr of the s!.'ries mu·t take Uirce j Sh 
of a possible (ivc games. op 
; -... -.... -. ... --:-;:-;;:: ·:-1 1 
I CENTRAL I 
I BAR BER SHOP 1 
I I .ook nt the back of ~·om· j ' neck ! EYcr~·body else docs!! I ' ~~~- 1 ,~;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:.I -COI•'FEY~ 
Wes t Court Square I 




TRUMAN-BAKER CHEVROLET CO. · t 
Perish Washday Problems! .. 
Laundry & Cleaning of Superi9r Qualify 
~. HARDING COLLEGE 'LAUNDRY 
. ' 
-and- · 













H~s for you a 'FREE fountain drink! 
· That is if .you a~e familiar with the merchandise 
we have in stock .. 
l . 
Come· In And Ask For Proper ·Blank! 
One to a customer 
OFFER GOOD TUESDAY JAN. 30 
THROUGH SATURDAY FEB. 3 
. Be Sure ·You 6et Yours! 
'I 
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